Hygge House
Royal Oak Courtyard, Market Place, Thirsk, North Yorkshire, YO7 1HQ

A PROPERTY CURRENTLY
UNDERGOING CONVERSION
TO CREATE A LUXURY TWO
BEDROOM RESIDENCE IN A
POPULAR MARKET TOWN
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Currently Within the Conversion Process
Two Double Bedrooms
Stylish And Modern Design Throughout
Ideal First-Time Home, Holiday Let or A Young
Professional
Private Location with Parking Off the High Street
South Facing Rooftop Terrace
Guide Price: £230,000

SITUATION
11 miles to Northallerton, 12 miles to Ripon, 14 miles to Helmsley, 23 miles
to Harrogate and 23 miles to York.
Thirsk is a popular market town within North Yorkshire, offering a range
of shops, cafes, public houses and restaurants. The location is very accessible
on the edge of the A19 and A168, making commuting a simple task. The
location benefits from Thirsk railway station, which offers regular
connections to London Kings Cross, York, Leeds and Doncaster via either
the Grand Central Line or the Transpennine Express.
DESCRIPTION
Hygge House is currently being transformed from former offices to a luxury
two-bedroom house with high quality fixtures running throughout. The
property is located off the west end of Thirsk High Street, hidden away
through a discrete archway, leading to a shared courtyard.
The ground floor comprises two well-proportioned double bedrooms, with
south facing windows to be fitted with plantation shutters. The hallway leads
to a home office incorporated within the rear hall. At the end of home office
is a newly fitted bathroom with contemporary suite and shower as well as
a laundry cupboard for a washer dryer.
The first floor of the property is accessed via a suspended glass staircase,
with half landing. The first floor of the property comprises of a simple but
attractively effective open plan kitchen and living area.
The newly fitted modern kitchen has a range of units, quality integrated
appliances and breakfast bar. The kitchen is further complemented by south
facing windows and walls decorated white, offering a light, spacious and
practical kitchen area.

Similar to the kitchen, the living area is open plan and benefits from the
window providing natural light. It has also been planned to install a small log
burner.
Externally, the property benefits from a private south facing rooftop terrace,
accessed from the living room. The terrace is enclosed by wooden panelling
to offer the user optimum privacy and a fantastic opportunity for alfresco
dining.
A full specification of the fixtures and fittings will be provided at a later date.
Hygge House will make a brilliant holiday let or second home, in a popular
rural town with North Yorkshire. As well as being ideal for a first-time buyer
or young professional.
GENERAL REMARKS & STIPULATIONS
VIEWING
Strictly by Appointment with Robin Jessop Ltd – Telephone 01969 622800 or
01677 425950
OFFERS
All offers must be confirmed in writing. We will NOT report any verbal offer
unless it is confirmed in writing.
MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS
Please note that if you are the successful purchaser it is now a legal requirement
for you to provide 2 forms of ID. This will need to be provided personally in
our office where we can take copies of both this and proof of funds, which we
also require to comply with Money Laundering Regulations.
METHOD OF SALE
The property is initially being offered for sale by Private Treaty. However, we
reserve the right to conclude the sale by any other means at our discretion.
TENURE
Freehold with vacant possession.
COUNCIL TAX
TBC
SERVICES
Mains electricity. Mains water. Mains drainage. Modern Electric Central heating.
BROADBAND
High speed connection available.
LOCAL AUTHORITY
Hambleton District Council, Civic Centre, Stone Cross, Rotary Way,
Northallerton, North Yorkshire, DL6 2UU

Robin Jessop Ltd
info@robinjessop.co.uk
01969 622800
01677 425950
www.robinjessop.co.uk

Important Notice: Robin Jessop Ltd, their clients and any Joint Agents give notice that: They are not authorized to make or give any representations of warranties in relation
to the property either here or elsewhere, on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in
these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements
or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has
all necessary planning permission, building regulations or other consents. Where it is stated that there is planning potential, Purchasers must satisfy themselves with the
Planning Authority or otherwise. Robin Jessop Ltd has not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

